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Cubic is a stylish furniture in one cubic that may be converted into a 
complete ergonomic workplace in only 19 seconds. Cubic offers the right 
ergonomics with a height-adjustable work table possibility to stand up, 
use an office chair or standing support. Cubic is complete with charging 
station, storage space and very easy to move.

Height-adjustable desk for best 
ergonomics.

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE

Possibility to be equipped with a 
variety of smart fittings such as 
function strip, monitor mount, lamp 
and charger for smartphones.

SMART OPTIONS

In 19 seconds, cubic will transform 
from a stylish furniture into a complete 
ergonomic workplace.

COMPLETE WORKPLACE

DESIGN: Åström Design 

Cubic is delivered on wheels for easy 
movement when needed.

EASY TO MOVE

With its minimum area of 0.8 sqm, cubic 
itself is suitable in many different places 
such as the home office, temporary 
workplace in the office or for Co-working.

0.8 SQUARE METERS

Shelves adapted for binders and 
laptops etc. Our ergonomic standing 
support ”Point” will help you sit in a 
correct and relaxed way. Point also fits 
in cubic when closed. 

SMART STORAGE



In addition to optimal work ergonomics, cubic also offers an easy way to mount one or 
two screens, lamp and smart storage solutions for printer, charging, docking, pencils and 
a standing carpet. Our ergonomic standing support that helps you sit correctly also fits in 
cubic!

With its minimum area of 0.8 sqm, cubic itself suites in many different places such as the 
home office, temporary workplace in the office or for Co-working. Cubic is easy to move 
around between different rooms and workplaces as it comes with lockable wheels.          
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CUBIC FACTS

Height:  1310 mm 
Width:  1230 mm 
Depth:  630 mm 
Turning radius door: 600 mm 
Weight:  100 kg 

FACTS WORKING DESK

Workspace:  1060 x 520 mm 
Height adjustment: 670–1230 mm 
Stroke length:  560 mm 
Lifting force:  80 kg 

FACTS SUPPORT POINT (optional)

Seat width: 400 mm 
Seat depth: 360 mm 
Fabric: Event, black

SPECIFICATIONS

Cubic is a cabinet that can be transformed into a complete ergonomic workplace. 
Height-adjustable desk complete with charging station, storage space and easy 
to move.

41640-7 White laminate

41640-78 White laminate with front and top shelf in light gray laminate

41640-710 White laminate with front and top shelf in oak laminate

41640-711 White laminate with front and top shelf in white pigmented ash laminate

41640-712 White laminate with front and top shelf in dark pigmented ash laminate

INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE

1 Powerdot with a mains socket and a USB

3 cable glands

Cable gutter

Wheels, 2 wheels lockable

FITTINGS

6900105 Function strip white, 1050 mm, incl end pieces

6900051 Monitor mount, silver (not available in white)

6900057 Slider 3-5 kg, white, for height adjustment screen

6900050 Led lamp, white

6900106 Pen cup, white

6900104 System shelf C4, white

20750 Branch socket with 6 sockets, white

20742 QI charger smartphone

42010 Locks for doors

Support Point Standing support, fabric Event black.  
 Point is an ergonomic standing support stool that helps you sit in a correct and relaxed way.

11900500 Forearm support black lycra incl table mount

COLOURS
 
Laminate (Z)

41640-711

41640-710

Light gray (8)White (7) Ash (11) Ash (12)Oak (10)



Fittings

Visits and production: Lanab Group AB, Lerbacksgatan 7, 571 38 Nässjö, Sweden
Lanab Group AB, Box 372, 571 24 Nässjö, Sweden

Tel: +46 (0)380-31 11 00  |  info@lanabgroup.se  |  www.lanabgroup.se

Customer support

Head office

Contact our customer support if you have any questions on telephone number  
+46 (0)380-31 11 00 or email us at info@lanabgroup.se. If you want to place an order, 
email order@lanabgroup.se. You are very welcome to contact us!

Jessica R Gustavsson Jennie StennertÅsa Vanemo
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